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1 Abstract  

 
The Arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) is an endosymbiont of higher plant roots. Most land 

plants and cultivated crops are concerned to AM symbiosis. This endosymbiosis is based 

on the mutual exchange of nutrients between plant and fungus. Therefore, AM symbiosis 

leads to an increased demand for photosynthetic products. The aim of this study was to 

investigate the pathway used by plants during AM symbiosis to increase photosynthetic 

performance. Therefore, we have carried out a systematic characterization of 

photosynthesis in Medicago truncatula (M. truncatula), which is a model legume. We 

observed colonization by the fungus in roots and that AM symbiosis increases the fresh 

and dry plant biomass. This could be attributed to an increase in both photosynthetic 

efficiency and capacity in AM plants. Consistent with these observations, AM symbiosis 

enhanced phosphorus uptake from the soil into roots, stems and leaves, as based on 

analyses of phosphorus content. Based on equal chl loading, no differences were found 

regarding D1, Lhcb1 and Lhcb2 protein content in four plant groups. This indicates 

similar ratio between chl and PSII proteins. Furthermore, AM symbiosis increases the 

amount of chlorophyll, steady state oxygen evolution activities, maximum quantum yield 

(Fv/Fm), and photosynthetic electron transport rate (about 5 fold). Nevertheless, 

photoprotection was not affected by AM symbiosis. We observed an increase in weight 

of seed/fruit and weight of seed/plant in AM plants (about 2 fold). Based on these results, 

we propose that AM symbiosis increases both the efficiency and the capacity of 

photosynthetic apparatus in the M. truncatula. 

 

Keywords:  Medicago truncatula; AM symbiosis; Photosynthesis; Chlorophyll 

fluorescence; Oxygen evolution; Lhcb1 and Lhcb2 proteins content; phosphate uptake; 

Reproductive fitness 

 

2 List of Abbreviations 
AA gel - acrylamide gel HCl - Hydrochloric acid 

AM - arbuscular mycorrhiza HL- high light                                                       

ANOVA – analysis of variance KH2PO4 - potassium dihydrogen phosphate           

Chl - chlorophyll                                                  Lhcb1- light harvesting Chl binding protein1   

Cu - copper  Lhcb2 - light harvesting Chl binding protein2       

D1-  PSII D1 protein                              NaHCO3 - Sodium bicarbonate 

DW - dry weight NAM - non arbuscular mycorrhiza   

ETR- electron transport rate                                 NPQ - non photochemical quenching  

F0 - minimum fluorescence P – phosphorus 

Fil - fitrate  PAR - photosynthetic active radiation 

Fm - maximum fluorescence                                Pi - inorganic phosphorus 

Fv - variable fluorescence signal                                                   Po - organic phosphorus                                         

Fv/Fm – maximum quantum yield of PSII PPBQ - para phenyl benzoquinone                     

FW - fresh weight                                                 PSII - photosystem II                                             

Gi - Glomus intraradices                             PVDF – Polyvinylidene fluoride 

GL - growth light  Zn- zinc 
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3 Introduction 

3.1 Arbuscular mycorrhiza symbiosis 

Plants are living photosynthetic organisms able to use sunlight energy to synthesize 

carbohydrates from inorganic carbon (CO2). They constitute the basis of every food web, 

on which any other level depends for development. This is mainly true for obligate plant 

biotrophic fungi of the Glomeromycota taxon that live as endosymbionts of higher plant 

roots, resulting in AM symbiosis. Arbuscular mycorrhiza (AM) symbiosis is the widest 

distributed type of mycorrhization, as it concerns 90 % of the land plants and more than 

80 % of the cultivated crops (Smith & Read, 1997).
 

 

AM symbiosis is based on mutual exchange of nutrients. This means that nutrients, 

harvested by the fungus are exchanged for sugars, produced by the plant through 

photosynthetic activity in leaf chloroplasts. AM establishment occurs after seed 

germination. During AM symbiosis, the fungal hyphae invades the root through an 

appressorium from which intercellular hyphae development occurs and after that forming 

the arbuscule inside the cell, where the signaling and metabolite exchange occurs 

(Harrison, 2005).  

 

AM symbiosis allow the plant to benefit from a better supply in nutrients, mainly 

inorganic phosphate (Pi). Therefore, it is not surprising that the presence of significant 

amounts of Pi in the soil negatively impacts the symbiosis establishment (Valentine et al., 

2001). Using the model legume Medicago truncatula in association with fungi of the 

Glomeromycota taxon, identification of marker genes for the appressorium and arbuscule 

root colonisation stages has contributed to the understanding of the mechanism of AM 

establishment (Weidmann et al., 2004; Sanchez et al., 2005). 

 

3.2 Model Plant  

Medicago truncatula has been chosen as a model plant to study the legume biology, as it 

has a relatively small genome size of 500 to 550 Mbp (Young and Udvardi, 2009). 

Moreover, Medicago genome assembly version 3.0 has been released (as of 

October, 2009; www.medicago.org/genome/). It has short life cycle and diploid genetics, 

but most important, it is a model for studying host plant and microbe interaction, 

specifically for bacterial and fungal symbioses (Harrison, 2000). 

 

3.3 Photosynthesis in Medicago truncatula 

AM symbiosis leads to increased demand for photosynthetic activity (Louche-Tessandier 

et al., 1999). Very few studies have been dedicated to the pathways used by the plant to 

adjust photosynthesis, and their results appear to be contradictory. For instance, Valentine
 

et al. (2001) found that the Chlorophyll (Chl) amount was higher in AM plants than in 

non–AM ones, whereas Paradi et al. (2003) found no difference. Using the polyphasic 

character of the Chl a fluorescence curves that changes according to environmental 

variations, Tsimilli-Michael
 
et al. (2000) showed that AM symbiosis increased electron 

transport activity in Medicago.  
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3.4 Light stress 

Photosynthesis is a light-dependent process. Therefore, for optimal functioning of AM 

symbiosis, the sunlight is obviously a crucial factor. Extra light, however, can be very 

harmful especially in combination with other stress factors such as water, cold and 

drought (Greer et al., 1986). It leads to photo-oxidative damage to photosynthetic 

machinery. Plants have developed specialized mechanisms of adaptation and/or repair to 

cope the stress. Around 5% of the ATP produced during light reactions is used to repair 

the PSII D1 protein, which is the protein with the fastest turnover in the chloroplast. The 

improved availability of Pi for ATP synthesis through AM symbiosis may give an 

advantage to the AM plants to survive the stress, with hopefully no effects on plant 

growth and biomass production. 
 

3.5 Effects of AM on phosphorus uptake  

The AM roots take up phosphorus (P) with Cu and Zn from the soil solution (Mosse et 

al., 1973). The availability of P is very critical for the establishment and optimal 

functioning of AM. The influence of AM on the uptake of P is dependent on the amount 

and type of P present in the soil (Bolan, 1991). P is present in relatively low amounts in 

the soil solution and absorbed by the plant cell as Pi (Schachtman et al., 1998). P is 

regarded as Pi and organic phosphate (Po). Pi is the most readily available form for the 

plant cell in soil solution. The external hyphae of AM fungi penetrate deep in to the soil, 

around 15 cm away from the root surface, and absorb available P from the soil solution. 

 

3.6 Importance, problem, aims and experimental hypothesis of project 

 

3.6.1 Importance 

AM establishment gives several advantages to both plant and fungal partners at the 

organism and soil community levels (Finlay, 2008). By improving the uptake of water 

and Pi, AM aids to a rational use of soil resources, especially water and fertilizers and, 

therefore, to the development of a sustainable agriculture. To make AM a useful tool in 

agriculture, the understanding of the pathways comprising the molecular dialogue 

between the partners is essential. This will not be possible without a deep knowledge on 

the importance of plant-related internal (e.g., photosynthesis) and external factors (e.g., 

high light stress) for the molecular dialogue.  

 

3.6.2 Problem and aims  

Because AM symbiosis consists in a fungus-mediated exchange of soil nutrients for 

plant-derived carbohydrates, root colonization by the fungus increases the sink power. 

Therefore, to fulfil the additional demand, photosynthetic production is increased, as up 

to 20-25% of the photosynthates are transferred to the fungal partner. The mechanisms 

resulting in an adjustment of photosynthesis in relation to AM are largely unknown. 

The general aim is to gain knowledge on the photosynthetic mechanisms during 

mycorrhization, to be used in molecular plant breeding, with the ultimate goal to reduce 

the demand for P fertilization of soils. 

Specific aims correspond to investigate the pathway used by plants during AM to 

increase photosynthetic performance. 
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3.6.3 Hypothesis 

The project is based on the following experimental hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1: Mycorrhization can cause an increase in efficiency of the photosynthetic 

activity without changing the capacity of the involved machinery (amounts of pigments 

and proteins). 

Hypothesis 2: Mycorrhization can cause an increase in photosynthetic capacity without 

changing their specific activity. 

 

4 Materials and Method 
4.1 Biological material and growth conditions  

The legume Medicago truncatula, cultivar Jemalong, wild type (J5) was selected as a 

model plant since it forms symbioses with AM fungi, its genome is completely sequenced 

and the annotation is in progress (http://www.medicago.org/). The fungus Glomus 

intraradices (Gi) was the AM partner because of its high capacity to colonize roots of 

several plant species including M. truncatula. 

 

AM inoculums were kindly provided by the laboratory of prof. B. Schoefs (Dijon, 

France), and further culturing was done by the cultivation of leak (Allium 

ampeloprasum), a model plant for the collection of AM inoculums.  The leak seeds were 

provided by the laboratory of prof. B. Schoefs.  The seeds were disinfected and 

germinated in 250ml pots with vermiculate. The pots were stored at 25°C. After three 

days, the seedlings were transplanted to the soil with inoculums and watered with nutrient 

medium (dilution of stock solution x 1) twice a week (Appendix 1: nutrients medium 

composition). 

 

Medicago truncatula seeds were kindly provided by Dijon lab France. The seeds were 

disinfected and germinated in Petri plates with 7 % bacto agar at 25 °C. After three days, 

the seedlings were transplanted to the soil with inoculums of Arbuscular mycorrhiza. 

Sand, silt and farm manure were used as soil. M. truncatula seedling with Gi were the 

target group of plants (AM). Three types of controls were used to compare the effect of 

AM.  

(1) M. truncatula seedlings were grown without Gi and without Pi (NAM) and act as 

negative control (2) M. truncatula seedlings were grown without Gi but were watered at 

the beginning with water containing inoculums’ fil, in order to see the effect of bacteria 

on plant growth (Fil.). (3) M. truncatula seedlings were grown without Gi but KH2PO4 

were given at 5mM concentration (Pi (5mM), act as positive control for the effect of AM.  

 

AM and control plants were  grown in a growth cabinet under 16 h-light/8 h-dark cycles. 

The temperature was 22-25°C. The light intensities were 300µmol m
-2

s
-1

 (growth light, 

GL) and 800µmol m
-2

s
-1

 (high light, HL). All plant groups were watered with nutrient 

medium (dilution of stock solution x 2) twice a week (appendix 1: nutrients medium 

composition).  
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4.2 Root staining 

During the development of AM symbiosis, the progress of root colonization was 

determined regularly once a week in  M. truncatula roots and once every sixth week in 

leak roots by in situ root staining method as described earlier by Vierheilig et al. ( 1998).  

First, degree of root mycorrhization was analyzed in leak plant roots to confirm the 

presence of high perecentage fungus in inoculums.   In the similar way, 4 weeks old AM, 

NAM, Fil. and Pi (5mM) M. truncatula plant groups were analyzed for the degree of root 

mycorrhization. Light microscopy was used to analyze the rate of root colonization and 

then the degree of mycorrhization was calculated by computer software mycocalc. More 

than 70 % degree of mycorrhization in leak plants was considered good and the inoculum 

was taken for real experiment with M. truncatula. If a high degree of root mycorrhization 

was found in Medicago plants. The roots, stems, and leaves were harvested.  

 

4.3 Determination of total P and free Pi 

All plant groups were harvested after 4 weeks and fresh plants tissues were frozen at -

80°C. The amount of total phosphorus and free Pi were analyzed in roots, stems and 

leaves as described by Ames (1966).  To measure the amount of remaining total P and 

free Pi, the soil as collected after harvesting 4 weeks old plants and dried at 60°C. To 

determine total P after sieving (0.2 mm), 200 mg soil samples from all plant groups were 

burnt in muffle furnace at 550°C for 1 hr. Then the soil was washed with 1M HCl and 

boiled.  After cooling, the soil samples were diluted and the concentration of total 

phosphorus was measured.  To determine free Pi, 500 mg soil samples from all plant 

groups were taken and diluted with NaHCO3. The total P and free Pi concentration was 

determined according to the protocol described earlier by Svendsen et al. (1993). 

 

4.4 Biomass Analysis  

All plant groups were harvested after 4 weeks and weighed as described earlier by Javot 

et al. (2007).  Firstly, fresh weight (g) was measured for roots, stems and leaves. Then to 

monitor the water contents in plants, fresh roots, stem and leaves were incubated at 65°C 

for 48 hrs and weighed.   

 

4.5 Protein quantifications  

As described earlier by Noren et al. (1999), the thylakoid membranes were isolated from 

over night dark adapted 3g leaves of 4 weeks old plants and purified. Acetone was used 

as solvent and chlorophyll (Chl) concentration was measured spectrophotometerically as 

described earlier by Porra et al. (1989). SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 

performed as described earlier by Spetea et al. (1999). The Separating gel contained 14% 

polyacrylamide with 6M urea, and stacking gel 6% polyacrylamide with 6M urea were 

used. The isolated thylakoid membranes from all plant groups were solubilized.  0.05 and 

0.1 µg of Chl per lane were loaded for each plant groups. Following electrophoresis, the 

proteins were transferred to PVDF membrane.  Photosystem II (PS) proteins were 

immunodetected with anti-rabbit D1, Lhcb1 and Lhcb2 antibodies and quantified. 
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4.6 Oxygen evolution and Chlorophyll fluorescence 

Isolated thylakoid membranes from leaves of all plant groups were used. The steady state 

oxygen evolution was measured with Clark-type electrode by using high intensity red 

light (PAR, 1250µmolm
-2

s
-1

). 5mM PPBQ (p-phenyl-benzoquinone) was used as electron 

acceptor from PS. 

 

Chl fluorescence at room temperature was recorded on detached leaves using a 

modulated fluorescence recorder (model PAM-210) as described earlier by Rohacek et al. 

(2008). Photosynthetic parameters, such as the minimum fluorescence signal (F0), the 

maximum fluorescence signal (Fm) and the maximum quantum yield of PS 

photochemistry (Fv/Fm) was recorded as a ratio of variable fluorescence signal (Fv) to 

maximum fluorescence signal (Fm) measured as leaves from plants grown under GL and 

dark adapted for 1 hr. F0, Fm and Fv/Fm were recorded in similar way from leaves of 

plants grown under HL and dark adopted for 1 hr.  

 

For the determination of electron transport rate (ETR) of four week’s old M. truncatula 

leaves, all plant groups (treated and untreated) grown under GL and HL, were dark 

adopted over night, detached and exposed to photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) of 

various intensities to measure chl fluorescence and then calculated ETR 

(0.84×R×PAR×Y’) for 5 min. First and second leaves of 1
st
 branch of each plant group 

were selected as described earlier the standard framework of M. truncatula for 

phenotypic analysis by Moreau et al. (2006). 

 

For the determination of non photochemical quenching of chlorophyll fluorescence 

(NPQ, induction and recovery) of four week’s old M. truncatula leaves,  slow kinetics 

were recorded in leaves (treated and untreated) grown under GL and HL, were dark 

adapted overnight, detached and exposed for 15 min  to PAR of  1250 µmol photon m
-2

s
-1 

followed by 15 min recovery. Saturation pulse of actinic light was 1.0 s and 3
rd

 leaf was 

selected form each plant group. 

 

4.7 High light stress 

All plants were grown in a growth chamber under controlled growth light condition 

(300µmol m
-2

 s
-1)

) at 16 h-light/8 h-dark cycles for two weeks. Then plants were 

transferred to 800µmol m
-2

 s
-1

 for 2 weeks. Some plants were grown at GL for additional 

2 weeks. Subsequently, plants were analyzed for ETR and NPQ, and the effect of excess 

light on the photosynthetic apparatus was measured.  

 

4.8 Reproductive fitness 

Fruits of M. truncatula (AM, NAM, Pi (5mM) and Fil.) were collected after twelve 

weeks and dried in incubator at 65°C for 48 hrs. The numbers of fruits were counted per 

plants. To determine the seed quantity, the fruits were opened, counted and weighed. 
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4.9 Statistical analysis 

The effects of AM on biomass shoot and root phosphorus, remaining phosphorus in soil, 

chlorophyll fluorescence, oxygen evolution, protein quantification and seed quantity were 

tested on three individual grown plants for each treatment and it was repeated in three 

independent experiments. Data were analysed by using ANOVA, to find out the effect of 

AM.  The SAS enterprise miner (release 4.3) was used to compare the effect of AM, with 

NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM). The level of confidence was 5% (P < 0.05). All data are 

presented means ± standard deviation. The P values are mentioned in the legend of 

figures.  

 

5 Results 

5.1 AM symbiosis affects the morphology and the growth of M. truncatula: 

The M. truncatula plants were treated with Gi as a fungus root (AM),without Gi (NAM), 

with inoculums’ fil (Fil.) and 5mM KH2PO4 (Pi 5mM).  Growth was observed during the 

development and pictures were taken after one, two, three and four weeks. The plant 

appearance reveals that AM and Pi (5mM) plants look similar to each other but greater 

than NAM and fil plants. The AM plant looks more greenish than NAM (fig. 1A; fig 1B). 

 

 Fil. AM Pi (5mM) NAM 

Fig. A  
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Figure 1:  Morphological study of M. truncatula plants that were grown under growth 

light ( 300 µmol m
-2

 s
-1

) with G. intraradices (AM), Without G. intraradices(NAM), 

without G. intraradices  but AM inoculums’ fil were given at the time of plantation ( Fil.) 

and  without G. intraradices  but KH2PO4 were given at 5mM concentration (Pi 5mM). 

(1A) top views of two weeks old plants. (1B) top views of four weeks old plants. 

 

5.2 Root mycorrhization  

To monitor the level of development and establishment of the symbiosis, the root systems 

of all plant groups were analyzed with black ink staining. An apparent fungal structure 

indicating symbiosis was seen in AM plants and it comprised of intra-radical hyphae, 

arbuscules and vesicles (Fig. 2A). No sign of fungal structure inside the roots were seen 

in the control plants including NAM, Pi (5mM) and fil (Fig. 2B, 2C, 2D). 

 

AM   Pi (5mM) 
((5mM) 

Fil. NAM 

Fig. B 
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Figure 2: M. truncatula root staining with blank ink solution. (2A) Arbuscular 

mycorrhized (M. truncatula cultured with Glomus intraradices) is showing fungal 

colonization and it is easily distinguishable from nonmycorrhized roots. Arrows are 

indicating arbuscules, double arrow is indicating intra-radical hyphae while star is 

showing vesicles. (2B) Non arbuscular mycorrhized, (2C) Pi (5mM) and (2D) Fil root 

staining.  Bar represents 20 µm. 

 

5.3 AM symbiosis increases phosphorus uptake 

The increased uptake of phosphorus and the better growth of plants are the direct 

consequence of fungus colonization. To check P uptake, the amount of remaining total 

phosphorus and free Pi (mg/kg) were analyzed from the soil of their respective plant pots 

harvested after four weeks. Our result shows that the AM plant has less remaining free Pi 

(mg/kg) in the pot soil as compared to NAM and fil. A significant decrease in soil free Pi 

levels (average decrease of 58%; Fig. 3B) in AM plant was observed indicating that 

fungal symbiosis has increased the free Pi uptake in the AM plants. We have not found 

large differences in the amount of remaining total P (mg/kg) in the pot soil of AM, NAM, 

fil and Pi (5mM) plants (fig.3A).    

 

The amount of total phosphorus (nmole/fresh plant) and free Pi (nmole/fresh plant) were 

also analyzed in roots, stems and leaves of fresh plants, harvested after four weeks.  Our 

results shows that AM plants have increased uptake of total P content in roots, stems and 

leaves. The AM plant shows significant increase in total P uptake as compared to NAM 

and fil (an average increase of 2.26 fold, fig. 4A) while decreased from Pi (5mM).  

 

 

Fig. A: AM 

Fig. C: Pi (5mM) 

Fig. B: NAM 

Fig. D: Fil. 

20 µm 

20 µm 

20 µm 

20 µm 
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Free Pi values in AM plant differ significantly from NAM and fil plants (an average 

increase of 2.5 fold, fig. 4B) while it decreased and differ significantly from Pi (5mM) 

plants.  By contrast, NAM did not differ significantly from their fil controls. Overall 

increases in shoot and root phosphorus in AM plants are indicating the establishment of 

symbiosis in M. truncatula. 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Remaining Total P and Free Pi in the soil of 4 week’s old M. truncatula that 

were grown under growth light (GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) and with their respective 

treatments. (3A) is representing total P in the soil (mg/kg) and AM soil differ significantly 

from NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) (P < 0.001),  while (3B) is representing free Pi (mg/kg) in 

the soil of M. truncatula with their respective treatments. Free Pi in AM soil decreased 

and differs significantly from NAM and Pi (5mM) (P < 0.0001) but does not differ from 

fil. Data represent means ± SD, measurements =4 and independent experiments = 3 
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Figure 4: Shoot and root phosphorus contents of 4 week’s old M. truncatula that were 

grown under growth light (GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) and with their respective controls. (4A) 

Total P contents (nmole/fresh plant) in leaves, stems, roots and whole plant of 4 weeks 

old M. truncatula and Total P content in AM plants is significantly higher than  from 

NAM, Fil (P < 0.0001). (4B)Free Pi (nmole/fresh plant) in leaves, stems, roots and whole 

plant of 4 weeks old M. truncatula. Free Pi uptake in AM plants increased and differ 

significantly from NAM &Fil (P < 0.0001) while decreased from Pi (5mM). Data 

represents means ±SD; n = 4; independent experiments = 3 

 

5.4 Effect of AM symbiosis on plant biomass 

All groups of M. truncatula plants were harvested after four weeks. Fresh leaves, stems 

and roots were weighed for biomass.  Our results indicate that AM plants have more 

biomass of roots, stems and leaves. Overall, the AM plant shows significant increase in 

biomass as compared to NAM and fil (an average increase of 2.44 fold, fig. 5A). We 

found no difference in biomass between AM and Pi (5mM) plants while NAM and fil 

also did not differ significantly in biomass.  We calculated fresh shoot to root ratio and 

over all, we found that AM roots has more contribution in biomass as compared to NAM.  

In the similar way, dry weight was measured. Dry roots, stems and leaves were weighed. 
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Consequently for dry weight, the results revealed that the AM plants have more dry 

weight of roots, stems and leaves. Overall, the AM plant shows significant increase in dry 

weight as compared to NAM and fil (an average increase of 2.49 fold, fig. 5B). We found 

that there is no difference in dry weight of AM and Pi (5mM) plants while NAM and fil 

also did not differ significantly. In general, the increase in fresh & dry shoots and roots 

biomass of AM plants indicates the establishment of symbiosis in M. truncatula. 

 

Figure 5: M. truncatula plants biomass investigation (fresh and dry weight). (5A) Leaves, 

stems, roots and total fresh weight (g) of 4 weeks old plant groups. Fresh roots, stems, 

leaves & total weight increased and differ significantly from NAM & Fil (P < 0.0001) 

while no difference from Pi (5mM)(P > 0.01 ). 

(5B) Leaves, stems, roots and total dry weight (g) of 4 weeks old plant groups and total 

dry weight  of  AM plants is high significantly from NAM & Fil plants (P < 0.0001) while 

no difference from Pi (5mM) plants (P > 0.01). Means ±SD; n = 4.  
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5.5 Levels of photosynthetic proteins 

As significant increase in biomass (FW, DW) was observed for AM plants that were 

grown under GL.  Therefore, the isolated thylakoid membranes were tested to monitor 

the changes in protein level of PsII complex.  Initially, western blotting was performed 

for D1 and Lhcb1 antibodies. Both are subunit of PSII complex, namely the reaction 

centre D1 protein and the light harvesting Chl binding protein 1. The results shows that 

the overall D1 and Lhcb2 protein contents don’t differ significantly in AM as compared 

to NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) when loading the same amount of chl per gel lane (fig. 6A,B). 

Similar pattern to Lhcb1 was obtained when Lhcb1 antibody was used (data not shown). 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Protein western blot analysis by using antibody as a probe of thylakoids 

membrane, isolated from 4 weeks old M. truncatula plant groups (AM, NAM, Pi (5mM), 

Fil.) and assayed for the (6A) D1 protein contents (6B) Lhcb2 protein contents. 0.05 ug 

and 0.1 ug concentration of chlorophyll per lane were loaded for each group of plants. 

 

5.6 Oxygen evolution and chlorophyll content 

Isolated thylakoid membranes from leaves of all plant groups (AM, NAM, Fil and Pi 

(5mM) were analyzed for Chl a/b ratio, chlorophyll content and steady state oxygen 

evolution activity.  The Chl a/b ratio was not significantly affected by AM symbiosis in 

AM plants as compared to NAM, fil and Pi (5mM) plants (table 1). But the total 

chlorophyll was increased in AM plants (an average increase of 1.8 fold from NAM, 

table 1) as compared to NAM.  

 

The steady state oxygen evolution activities in AM plants were also increased and highly 

significant differences were found (an average increase of 1.5 fold from NAM, table 1) as 

compared to NAM and fil. Comparatively, the oxygen evolution activities were observed 

higher in Pi (5mM) plants and statistically it differs significantly from AM plants (table 

1). Taken together, these results indicate that AM plants have more active PS 

machinery as compared to NAM while Pi (5mM) plants have better PS than AM. 

-Lhcb2 

 NAM   AM   Fil.   Pi (5mM) 

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

-D1 

 µgch/Lane 0.05 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.1 

  AM   Fil.   Pi (5mM)  NAM 

    µgchl/Lane 

Fig. A  

Fig. B  
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Table 1: O2 evolution and chlorophyll content of 4 weeks old M. truncatula plants (AM, 

NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM)) grown under growth light (GL=300µmolm
-2

s
-1

) conditions. 
 

a 
Chl a/b ratio measured from isolated thylakoid membranes. 

 
b
 Total chlorophylls mg/3g leaves measured from isolated thylakoid membranes.  

c 
Oxygen evolution measured using isolated thylakoid membranes, the oxygen evolution 

activities  increased in AM plants and is significantly higher than NAM plans 

(P<0.0001). 

Treatments 
Chl a/b 

a
         

 n=1 

Total Chlorophyll 
b
 

mg /3g leaves     

 n=1 

Oxygen evolution 
c
        

µmole O2mg/Chl/hr 

n=3   

AM 3.27 1.99 *** 210.8±9.3*** 

NAM 3.34 1.10 143.2±13.6 

Fil. 3.14 1.54 155.9± 10.1 

Pi (5mM) 3.10 1.74 254.8± 2.5 

 

5.7 Chlorophyll fluorescence as a measure of PS activity 

We have found that the AM plants have increased biomass as compared to NAM. In 

order to monitor the photosynthetic mechanisms during mycorrhization, photosynthetic 

parameters such as F0, Fm, Fv/Fm, were recorded at room temperature, in AM, NAM, Fil 

and Pi (5mM) leaves from 1hr dark adapted plants that were grown under growth light 

condition. Minimum fluorescence (F0) slightly increased and the differences were 

recorded in AM and Pi (5mM) as compared to NAM and fil (table 2).  In the similar way, 

the AM plants showed very small differences for maximum fluorescence (Fm) but the 

value increased slightly as compared to NAM (table 2). Nevertheless, the maximum 

quantum yield of PS  photochemistry (Fv/Fm) was not statistically significant but small 

increase was observed in AM & Pi (5mM) plants as compared to NAM & Fil (table 2). 

 

To examine photosynthetic rates in mycorrhized and treated plants grown under growth 

light, electron transport rate were measured by PAM from over night dark adapted plants 

leaves for 5 minutes. Our result showed that photosynthetic electron transport rate (ETR) 

increased in AM plants (an average increase of 5 fold, fig. 7A) as compared to NAM 

plants. In the similar way the results showed that Pi (5mM) plants have similar values as 

compared to AM (fig. 7A). 

 

To monitor whether the mycorrhizal colonization affects the overall activity of NPQ, the 

kinetics of induction of NPQ and recovery time were recorded for 15 mint at PAR 

intensity (1250 µmol m
-2

 s
-1

)  in  overnight dark adapted AM, NAM ,Fil and Pi (5mM) 

plants grown under growth light. Our results shows that at this tested PAR intensity, the 

AM plants showed similar NPQ values to other plant groups. No differences were found 

among all respective plant groups (fig. 7B). Taken together, the slight increase in  F0, Fm, 

Fv/Fm and significantly higher ETR indicates that AM plant has more efficient and 

responsive to solar energy while greater ETR value indicates that Pi (5mM) plants have 

better PS than AM plants 
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Figure 7:  Measurement of electron transport rate and kinetics for induction of non 

photochemical quenching in M. truncatula plants that were grown under growth light 

(GL=300µmol m
-2

 s
-1

).  (7A) ETR % was measured from overnight dark adapted leaves 

of four weeks old M. truncatula plants. First and second leaves of 1st branch were 

selected for ETR analysis. (7B)Kinetic for induction and recovery of non photochemical 

quenching (NPQ). Chlorophyll fluorescence of overnight dark adapted leaves of four 

week’s old M. truncatula plants were measured during a 15 minutes exposure to 

1240µmol m
-2

 s
-1 

PARs followed by 15 minutes recovery.  3
rd

 leaf was selected from each 

group of plants. Data represent means ± SD, measurements = 4 
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5.8 Effect of high light on plant growth and PS activity 

Next, to monitor the effect of high light on plant growth the AM, NAM, fil and Pi (5mM) 

plants that were grown under growth light conditions for two weeks followed by two 

weeks under high light conditions were analyzed for photosynthetic characteristics.  

Fig. 8 is a comparison of plant appearance under growth light and high light after four 

weeks growth time. High light plants showed smaller and yellowish appearance as 

compared to growth light plants in their respective groups. But in each light intensity 

condition the plant appearance revealed that AM and Pi (5mM) plants have little 

difference from each other but they looks much better than NAM and fil plants in their 

respective light intensities (fig. 8). 

 

F0, Fm, and Fv/Fm, were recorded at room temperature, in AM, NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) 

plants leaves grown under HL and dark adapted for 1hr. The minimum fluorescence 

signal (F0), slightly increased and the differences were found in AM and Pi (5mM) as 

compared to NAM and fil under HL but no differences were found in GL and HL plants 

except Pi (5mM) (table 2).  In the similar way, the AM plants showed no differences for 

maximum fluorescence (Fm) with in the group under HL but under HL Fm decreased in 

AM, NAM and fil except Pi (5mM) plants. Pi (5mM) plants showed no change for Fm 

value (table 2). Nevertheless, the maximum quantum yield (Fv/Fm) of PS  

photochemistry was not statistically significant but small decrease was observed in AM, 

Pi (5mM), NAM & fil plants under HL as compared to GL (table 2). 

 

To monitor the photosynthetic rates under HL and GL ETR were measured from over 

night dark adapted plants leaves for 5 minutes. Our result showed an increase in AM, 

NAM and fil plants as compared to under GL (fig. 7A and fig.9A). But the results 

showed that ETR in Pi (5mM) plants decreased under HL as compared to GL (fig. 9A). 

 

To measure the effect of HL on the activity of NPQ, the kinetics of induction of NPQ and 

recovery time were recorded for 15 mint at PAR intensity (1250 µmol m
-2

 s
-1

)  in  

overnight dark adapted AM, NAM ,Fil and Pi (5mM) plants grown under high light.  

Our results shows that, at this tested PAR intensity, all plant groups grown under high 

light showed decreased NPQ values as compared to those, grown under growth light. But 

no differences were found among all respective plant groups under HL (fig. 9B and fig 

7B). Taken together, the florescence results indicate that high light caused increase in 

ETR but lower NPQ. At this high light intensity plant showed some response but no 

effect on plant fitness. 
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Figure 8: Morphological study of M. truncatula plants that were grown under growth 

light (GL, 300µmol m
-2

 s
-1

) for two weeks with AM, NAM, Fi and Pi 5mM control and 

then transfered to high light (HL, 800µmol m
-2

 s
-1

) for two weeks. Upper set of plants 

were grown under high light and bottom set of plants were grown under growth light 

with their respective control. 

 

 

 

AM (HL) 

AM (GL) 

NAM (HL) 

NAM (GL) Fil. (GL) 

Fil. (HL) 

Pi (5mM)(GL) 

Pi(5mM)(HL) 

    A 
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Figure 9:  Measurement of electron transport rate and kinetic for induction of non 

photochemical quenching of M. truncatula plants that were grown under growth light 

(GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) for two weeks and followed by two weeks under high light 

(HL=800µmolm
-2

 s
-1

).  (9A) ETR % was measured from overnight dark adapted leaves of 

total four weeks old M. truncatula plants. First and second leaves of 1st branch were 

selected for ETR analysus. (9B) Kinetics for induction and recovery of non 

photochemical quenching (NPQ). Chlorophyll fluorescence of overnight dark adapted 

leaves of total four week’s old M. truncatula plants were measured during a 15 minutes 

exposure to 1240µmol m
-2

 s
-1 

PARs, followed by 15 minutes recovery.  3
rd

 leaf was 

selected from each group of plants. Data represent means ± SD, measurements = 4 

 

Table 2: Photosynthetic parameters of M. truncatula plants leaves that were grown 

under growth light (GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) for 4 weeks and high light (HL=800µmolm
-2

 s
1
) 

for 2 weeks with AM, NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) conditions. 

 
a,d 

The minimum fluorescence signal (when all PS
dark adapted leaves grown under GL and HL, respectively ( P>0.05)  

  
b,e

The maximum fluorescence signal (when all PS
1hr dark adapted leaves grown under GL and HL, respectively ( P>0.05). 
c,f 

Values measured as PAM modulated Chlorophyll fluorescence of 1hr dark adapted 

leaves grown under GL and HL, respectively ( P>0.05). 

  Growth Light High Light 

Treatm

ents 

F0 
a
                   

n=5 

Fm
 b

                   

n=5 

Fv/Fm
 c
 

n=4-5 

F0 
d
                  

n=5 

Fm
 e
                  

n=5 

Fv/Fm
 f
 

n=4-5 

 

AM 0.24 ± 0.01 1.34 ± 0.02 0.833 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.01 1.08 ± 0.02 0.78± 0.00 

 

NAM 0.22 ± 0.01 1.20 ± 0.00 0.81 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.02 1.03 ± 0.02 0.75 ± 0.02 

 

Fil. 0.24 ± 0.01 1.19 ± 0.02 0.80 ± 0.04 0.26 ± 0.01 1.04 ± 0.02 0.76 ± 0.01 

Pi       

(5mM) 0.20 ± 0.01 1.24 ± 0.01 0.83 ± 0.00 0.30 ± 0.01 1.23 ± 0.04 0.76 ± 0.02 
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5.9 Effect of AM symbiosis on reproductive fitness of M. truncatula 

To monitor the effect of AM symbiosis on fruits and seed production, the fruits of M. 

truncatula plants were collected after 12 weeks and dried. Our results show that AM 

plant has better seed quality as compared to NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) (fig. 10). 

Statistically the number of fruits per plants did not show any difference among plants 

groups while mg of seeds per plants in AM plants increased and differ significantly from 

NAM, fil and Pi (5mM) ( an average increase of 1.7 fold; table 3). 

 

In the similar way our statistical analysis shows that the number of seeds per fruit have no 

differences among plant groups while mg of seeds per fruits in AM plants increased and  

differed significantly from NAM, fil and Pi (5mM) (an average increase of 1.7 fold; table 

3). We found that the numbers of seeds per fruit in Pi (5mM) plants is almost identical to 

AM but the mg of seeds per fruits decreased and differed significantly from AM plants 

(table 3). We have also calculated mg of 50 seeds and found significant results. Our 

quantitative and qualitative data shows that mycorrhizal colonization caused increase in 

reproductive fitness of M. truncatula.  

 

 
Figure 10:  Reproductive fitness of M. truncatula that were grown under growth light 

(GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) for 12
th
 weeks with AM, NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) conditions. 
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Table 3: Seed quantity of M. truncatula that were grown under growth light 

(GL=300µmolm
-2

 s
-1

) for 12
th
 weeks with AM, NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) conditions. Data 

represent means ± SD.   No. of   fruits/plant of AM do not differ significantly from NAM, 

Fil & Pi (5mM) plants (P> 0.05). No. of seeds/fruit of AM plants did show any difference 

from NAM, Fil & Pi (5mM) plants (P> 0.05). mg of seeds/fruit of AM plants is 

significantly higher than NAM, Fil & Pi (5mM) plants (P< 0.001). 

mg of  seeds/plant of AM plants is significantly higher than NAM, Fil & Pi (5mM) plants 

(P< 0.001). mg of 50 seeds  of AM plants is significantly higher than NAM, Fil & Pi 

(5mM) plants (P< 0.001). 

 

Treatments 

No. of       

fruits/plant      

mean values 

No. of    

seeds/fruit       

n=4   

mg of    

seeds/fruit     

n=4 

mg of  

seeds/plant  

mean  values   

mg of                 

50 seeds         

n=4 

                

AM 11.25 10.8±0.83 38.1±1.68** 428.63** 179±3.0* 

            

NAM 11.33 8.0±0.70 22.4±1.50 253.79 140.3±2.5 

               

Fil 13.33 8.2±1.09 26.8±1.96 357.24 145.7±4.5 

Pi        

(5mM) 10.2 10.2±0.83 31.2±1.90 318.24 126.3±5.1 

 

6. Discussion 
Previous studies performed in legumes, such as maize, soybean, mungbean and Abutilon 

theophrasti, have reported that AM symbiosis results in more biomass, higher chl 

content, better reproductive fitness and higher phosphorus uptake from soil. In this study, 

we have carried out a systematic characterization of photosynthesis in M. truncatula, 

which is a model legume. We have employed a combination of biochemical, 

physiological and microscopy approaches to investigate the impact of mycorrhization on 

photosynthesis and plant growth. Main findings of this work are listed and discussed 

below in relation to Hypothesis 1) or 2). 

 

6.1 AM symbiosis stimulates growth of M. truncatula  

AM symbiosis showed great impact on M. truncatula plant appearance and size. The data 

presented here indicated that AM- and Pi -type of plants look similar to each other in but 

different (larger and healthier) than NAM and Fi-type of plants (fig. 1A; fig 1B). The 

possible reason could be the Pi made available either via AM symbiosis or soil 

fertilization. Further, the presence of intra-radical hyphae, arbuscules and vesicles (Fig. 

2A) were found in AM plants which indicate the establishment of symbiosis. 

 

The AM plants have significant increase in fresh and dry weight as compared to NAM 

and Fil-type of plants (fig. 5A). The observed increase in biomass indicates the 

establishment of a beneficial symbiosis in M. truncatula. Notably, similar biomass was 

obtained in AM and Pi-type of plants, indicating that a common important advantage is 

the higher amount of Pi available to the plant, as compared to NAM and Fi. Wright et al. 

(1998) has reported previously, that AM symbiosis caused increase in photosynthetic rate 

and biomass in Trifolium repens L. Recent study in M. truncatula with G. versiforme (as 
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fungus root) proposed an increase in shoot mass during AM symbiosis (Javot et al. 2007). 

Based on the observed increase in biomass of AM plants, we suggest an increase in both 

photosynthetic efficiency and capacity in AM plants due to Pi availability. 

 

6.2 AM symbiosis increases chlorophyll content and level of photosystem II proteins 

No studies have been previously performed on the levels of photosynthetic proteins in 

AM-plants. Here, isolated thylakoid membranes were analyzed by western blot, to 

examine the amount of PS complex proteins.  

Based on equal chl loading no differences were found regarding D1, Lhcb1 and Lhcb2 

protein content in four plant groups (fig. 6). This indicate similar ratio between chl and 

PSII proteins. Therefore, the observed increase in ETR efficiency (Fig. 7A), pigments 

(table 1) and proteins (fig. 6) in AM and Pi plants could be explained by an increase in 

photosynthetic capacity, indicating that Pi is essential for an optimal photosynthetic 

activity but not for capacity. An up-regulation of other photosynthetic genes such as PSI, 

Rubisco and ATP synthase needs to be investigated 

 

The study in maize reported by Feng et al. (2002) showed that AM plants maintained 

higher chlorophyll content, dry weights and phosphorus contents as compared to NAM 

plants.  Previous study reported by Rabie (2005) in mungbean, shows higher amount of 

chlorophyll in AM plants.  Moreover, a recent study by Sheng et al. (2008) reports an 

increase in photosynthetic rate and chlorophyll content in AM maize plants. In this study, 

based on the observed increase in chlorophyll content (Table 1), we suggest an increase 

in photosynthetic capacity, and based on the observed increase in steady state oxygen 

evolution activities, we suggest an increase in photosynthetic efficiency in AM plants.  

 

6.3 AM increases photosynthetic electron transport activity under optimal and 

highlight conditions 

Photosynthetic parameters such as minimum fluorescence (F0), maximum fluorescence 

(Fm), and the maximum quantum yield of PS  photochemistry (Fv/Fm) under growth 

light conditions showed an increase during AM symbiosis (Table 3). As regards 

photosynthetic electron transport rate (ETR), the AM plants were distinguishable from 

NAM plants by 5 fold higher values,  while the kinetics of induction for NPQ at PAR 

intensity (1250 µmol m
-2

 s
-1

) were not affected by AM symbiosis ( fig. 7A and fig. 7B). 

 

A previous study in tropical Cassava crop showed a higher maximum quantum yield of 

PSII photochemistry (Fv/Fm) in AM as compared to NAM plants (Oyetunji et al. 2007). A 

more recent study in maize crop, reported by Sheng et al. (2008) indicated that AM 

symbiosis increased non photochemical quenching capacity (NPQ) and maximum 

quantum yield of PSII photochemistry (Fv/Fm). Based on the observed increase in Fv/Fm 

and ETR in our study, we suggest an increase in the efficiency of photosynthetic 

machinery during AM symbiosis. 

 

The phenotype of all groups of M. trucatula plants under HL showed smaller and 

yellowish appearance as compared to plants grown under GL (fig.8). Photosynthetic 

parameters under HL showed a decrease in all plant groups (table 2). The results 

indicates that photosynthetic electron transport rate (ETR) increased under HL 
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conditions. However, NPQ capacity decreased in all plant groups under HL (fig. 9A and 

Fig. 9B). Taken together, the observed size and appearance, the increase in ETR value 

and decrease in NPQ capacity, we suggest that plants have acclimated to HL. 

 

6.4 AM symbiosis increases phosphorus uptake from soil 

The AM fungus colonizes the root system of M.truncatula (Fig. 2A) and stimulates plant 

growth by increasing the availability of phosphorus (fig.1). Previous study described that 

the AM roots take up phosphorus (P) with Cu and Zn from the soil solution (Mosse et al., 

1973).  Harrison et al. (2002) reported the presence of Pi transporters in the plant roots 

actually responsible for taking up phosphorus from the soil. For the establishment of AM 

symbiosis, the presence of phosphate transporter is an absolute requirement 

(Karandashov and Bucher, 2005). Later on, the study reported by Javot et al. (2007) 

indicates that MtPT4 (Pi transporter protein in M. truncatula) is expressed during AM 

symbiosis and is essential for the uptake of Pi during AM symbiosis.  

 

Previously, the effect of AM symbiosis on phosphorus uptake was studied in M. 

truncatula and they found an increase in the amount of shoot phosphorus (Smith et al., 

2000). Based on our results, there was less remaining free Pi (mg/kg) in the soil of AM 

plants, and an increased uptake of free Pi & total P (nmole/plant) was observed in roots, 

stems and leaves (fig. 3 and fig. 4). We suggest an increase in both photosynthetic 

efficiency and capacity in AM plants. 

 

6.5 AM symbiosis improves reproductive fitness of M. truncatula  
The AM symbiosis affects the quality and quantity of seeds in M. truncatula plants 

(Fig.10 and table 3). The results show that AM plants had better seed quality as compared 

to NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM). The same number of fruits per plant and number of seeds per 

fruit was obtained in AM, NAM, Fil and Pi (5mM) plants, but the weight of seed/fruit 

and weight of seed/plant increased 1.7 fold in AM plants. Previously, Stanley et al. 

(1993) described the effect of the AM symbiosis on seed production in Abutilon 

theophrasti plants and reported that AM symbiosis enhanced the reproductive fitness of 

plants. An increase in seed production has also been observed and reported in oats during 

AM symbiosis (Koide et al. 1988), but the effect of the AM symbiosis on seed 

production in M. truncatula was poorly studied. Based on our seed qualitative and 

quantitative data, we suggest an increase in both photosynthetic efficiency and capacity 

in AM plants. 

 

6.6 Conclusion 

Based on the results presented and discussed here, we suggest that arbuscular mycorrhiza 

symbiosis increases both the efficiency and the capacity of photosynthetic apparatus in 

the model legume M. truncatula. The beneficial effects are clearly reflected in the better 

growth and reproductive fitness of the plants as well as in the better use of phosphorus 

from the soil. 
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9 Appendix  
 

Composition of nutrient medium for M.Truncatula and Leak (stock solution x 10) 

Protocol kindly provided by Dijon Lab, France and it contained 2 times more nitrate than 

the Long Asthon medium without phosphorus and was stored a at 4 ° C 

 

Composition of Stock Solution x 10 (5L) 

Following chemicals were added in order to next 

1. Potassium nitrate (KNO3)                            40.40 g/5L  

2. Calcium nitrate (Ca (NO3)2.4 H20)              94.40 g/5L  

3. Magnesium Sulphate (Mg SO4 .7H20)         18.40 g/5L 

4. Solution A                                                       50 ml/5L 

5. Solution B                                                         5 ml/5L 

6. Iron (FeNa EDTA)                                           1.1 g/5L 

 

Composition of Micro elements (Solution A for 1L)  

1. Manganese Sulphate (Mn SO4.H20)               2.23 g / L  

2. Copper Sulphate (Cu SO4.5H20)                    0.25 g / L 

3. Zinc Sulphate Zn SO4.7H20                           0.29 g / L 

4. boric acid H3 BO3                                           3.10 g / L  

 

Composition of solution B (1 L)  

Ammonium Molybdate ((NH4)6 Mo7 N6O24. 4H20)     0.88 g/L 

 

 


